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The nanoscale distributions of electron density and electric fields in
GaAs semiconductor devices are displayed with NMR experiments.
The spectra are sensitive to the changes to the nuclear-spin
Hamiltonian that are induced by perturbations delivered in syn-
chrony with a line-narrowing pulse sequence. This POWER (per-
turbations observed with enhanced resolution) method enhanced
resolution up to 103-fold, revealing the distribution of perturba-
tions over nuclear sites. Combining this method with optical NMR,
we imaged quantum-confined electron density in an individual
AlGaAs/GaAs heterojunction via hyperfine shifts. Fits to the co-
herent evolution and relaxation of nuclei within a hydrogenic state
established one-to-one correspondence of radial position to fre-
quency. Further experiments displayed the distribution of photo-
induced electric field within the same states via a quadrupolar
Stark effect. These unprecedented high-resolution distributions
discriminate between competing models for the luminescence and
support an excitonic state, perturbed by the interface, as the
dominant source of the magnetically modulated luminescence.
GaAs  hyperfine or Knight shift  Stark effect  H-band photoluminescence
Imaging electron distributions and the electrostatic potentialsthat govern their transfer is a longstanding goal in diverse
fields. Spin or charge transfer defines function in systems for
photovoltaic and photosynthetic energy capture, ion channels,
enzyme catalysis, spintronics, and molecular and nanoscale
electronics. Success in imaging nanoscale electronic properties
can lead to mechanistic understanding and provide guidelines to
tune device performance or to modify natural systems for special-
ized applications. With its atomic-scale capabilities for nonde-
structive, noninvasive spectroscopy and imaging, NMR seems
well suited to such characterization. However, NMR of solids is
hampered by broad spectral lines because of static interactions
that prevent measurement of small differences between sites that
might otherwise reveal local electronic features with atomic
detail.
Here, we present a general method whereby solid-state NMR
surmounts this challenge and then apply it to image distributions
of spin density and electric (E) field within an electronic state
with dimensions (10 nm) distributed over 105 nuclei. The
POWER (perturbations observed with enhanced resolution)
NMR approach, encodes small responses to a sample perturba-
tion that is switched in synchrony with an NMR multiple-pulse
line-narrowing sequence. The sequence removes the otherwise
obscuring clutter of static spin interactions to yield a spectrum
dominated by the desired perturbation with up to 3 orders-of-
magnitude resolution enhancement. To further obtain the sen-
sitivity and selectivity needed to isolate signals of local,
nanoscale features from the bulk signal of a macroscopic sample,
we combined the POWER approach with methods for optical
NMR (ONMR). By using both optical nuclear polarization
(ONP) (1–15) and optical detection (2–4, 6, 7, 9–13), ONMR
provides the sensitivity needed for measurements on single
epitaxial structures with selectivity for those sites that expe-
rience hyperfine coupling to photoexcited electrons in III–V
semiconductors.
In the present light-induced POWER NMR, optical pulses
were additionally used for a third purpose, to switch on pertur-
bations specific to excited electronic states. These perturbations
are synchronized with an rf sequence that toggles the orienta-
tions of nuclear spins to average away their static interactions,
whereas the spin evolution in response to the switched pertur-
bation accumulates to a measurable value. The optical excitation
populates quantum-confined states that have distinct optical
signatures by virtue of their proximity to an AlGaAs/GaAs
interface. This introduces hyperfine interactions, which report
on spin-polarized electron density, as the measured perturba-
tion. By modifying the sample orientation and the timing of the
optical pulses within the rf sequence, this approach was adapted
to a second end, revealing the distribution of E field in the same
electronic states via a linear quadrupolar Stark effect (LQSE).
The utility of ONMR in probing excited states has been long
noted (3–5, 13) and used to explore electrostatics in quantum
wells (16, 17), dots (10), and bulk materials (14, 15), but at a
spectral resolution of no better than several kilohertz, set by
many-body dipolar coupling between spins. Here, achieving
resolution down to a few hertz, we demonstrate separate isola-
tion of single-nucleus properties as the source of coherent spin
evolution. The distribution of this property over nuclear sites
images the electron wavefunction, without interference from
dipolar couplings, and at spatial resolution approaching the
atomic spacing. This is a unique experimental example of
high-resolution POWER NMR. Our previous proposals sug-
gested its use for atomic-layer resolution of spin density (18) or
electric polarizability (19) in quantum wells, while a related
proposal coupled with magnetic resonance force microscopy
promises nanoscale materials imaging (20).
The Optical and POWER NMR Combination
The experimental timeline (Fig. 1) incorporates the time-
sequenced ONMR approach (7), in which the phenomena of
spin ordering by ONP, coherent spin evolution, and optical
detection of the NMR signal are separately optimized in suc-
cessive periods. The POWER evolution period t1 entails multi-
ple-pulse line narrowing, which, by itself, effectively suspends
spin evolution as viewed stroboscopically at the end of the
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16-pulse cycle (21) of Fig. 2A. When optical excitation is
synchronized with the rf pulses, spin evolution associated with
the difference between ground- and excited-state interactions is
introduced, and spin interactions that are common to these
states and are first or second rank in the rf-modulated spin
angular momentum are removed.
The alignment of NMR quantization axes with respect to the
sample frame can be optimized separately for each task (ONP,
t1, and optical detection) by electronically reorienting the applied
static magnetic field B0 (22). For ONP, B0 is along the [001]
crystal axis. In that case, GaAs selection rules for circularly
polarized (CP) excitation parallel () or antiparallel () to B0
yield highly polarized (25–100%), nonequilibrium electron spins
(3). The transfer of that order to nuclear spins via fluctuations
in the contact hyperfine interaction during 5 s of optical exci-
tation yields 10% nuclear polarization in our system (9). This
is a 103-fold enhancement over the thermal value at 2 K. The
nuclear magnetization then evolves through t1, and optical
detection follows in t2. There the circularly polarized compo-
nents,  and , of the photoluminescence (PL) are measured
and combined to define its polarization,   (  )/( 
). This quantity is modulated by magnetic fields (including
hyperfine fields of nuclear origin) that are transverse to the
optical axis through the Hanle effect (2). In particular, we use the
Larmor-beat detection (LBD) method (9, 22), whereby  is
modulated by the transverse magnetization of signal (e.g., 71Ga
or 69Ga) and reference (e.g., 75As) nuclei. This variant of
Hanle-effect optical detection has the advantages of providing
an rf photocurrent linear in the precessing signal magnetization.
The magnetization of the reference isotope is adjusted to
optimize sensitivity by operating on the steep slope of the Hanle
curve of  as a function of the total transverse field. Spin-locking
of both signal and reference magnetizations prolongs the tran-
sients for seconds. The resulting advantages are selectivity to
optically relevant sites and105-fold sensitivity gain (in addition
to that from ONP) relative to traditional inductive detection of
NMR.
Results and Discussion
AlGaAs/GaAs PL and Origins of the ONMR Signal. We studied a
p-channel AlxGa(1x)As/GaAs (x  0.36) single heterojunction
grown by molecular beam epitaxy along [001]. [See supporting
information (SI) Fig. S1.] Its PL spectrum (Fig. S2) exhibits bulk
(interfacially distant) excitonic features in the range 818–819
nm, as well as the so-called e and d lines of the H band (23, 24)
near 823 and 825 nm, respectively, which are induced by the
presence of the interface. A band-to-acceptor carbon (BAC)
transition is observed near 832 nm. Through optical filtering and
observations of PL polarization and Hanle-effect depolarization,
we have shown that, in the present study, the d line is the carrier
of the ONMR signal (see SI Methods). Its polarization of d line
0.16 with B0  246 mT along [001] is extinguished with 5 mT
applied along [110].
The nature of the electronic states that give rise to the H-band
PL has been a matter of some debate (25–28). The earliest
proposal suggested that the e and d lines result from recombi-
nation of free and donor-bound electrons with 2D interfacial
holes (23, 25). Soon after, an excitonic model was proposed (26).
More recent results support this and attribute the energy shift
between H-band and bulk excitons to a spatially indirect char-
acter of H-band states caused by their localization in the tail of
the interfacial E field (27, 28). The possibility remains that the
two observed H-band features distinguish free and bound exci-
tons perturbed by this field, whereas others continue to note
evidence for nonexcitonic recombination at the interface (29).
Our optical/POWER NMR combination is uniquely capable of
quantifying differences among these several hypotheses, includ-
ing intrastate distributions of spin density and E field, and the
value of the interfacial E field at recombination sites.
Evidence for a Radial Exponential Spin-Density Distribution. The
timing of the optical pulses in the POWER NMR sequences of
Fig. 2A provides, as the dominant factor in NMR evolution,
–
H hf,i
0   23 bS	0g0Bn
ri 2 Iz,i hf,iri Iz,i,
[1]
the contact-hyperfine Hamiltonian as averaged over the lifetime
of the electron spin and over the period of the rf sequence via
the duty factor b for optical excitation (Fig. 2A). Here, Iz,i is the
z component of spin angular momentum for the nucleus at ri,
whose average hyperfine-induced precession frequency, hf (ri),
is proportional to b and to the time-averaged occupancy  and
spin S	 of a photoexcited state with probability density 
(ri)2.
Remaining constants are the Bohr magneton, B, nuclear gy-
romagnetic ratio, n, and free-electron g factor, whose use, as
opposed to the GaAs effective value, was justified by Paget (3).
An alternative arrangement of optical pulses, noted by arrows in
Fig. 2A, reverses the sign of the POWER hyperfine shift via the
effect of the pulse sequence on Iz,i in
–
H hf,i
(0) .
Fig. 1. General course of optical (h) and radiofrequency (rf) excitation for
time-sequenced ONMR. Optical nuclear polarization (ONP) is followed by
NMR evolution for t1  (n  t1) and spin-locked Larmor-beat optical detec-
tion (LBD) during t2. RF irradiation of nonsignal nuclei is not shown. Breaks in
the timeline can accommodate events such as adiabatic reorientation of the
magnetic field (22). Saturation delays were d  1.5 ms.
Fig. 2. ONMR/POWER NMR imaging of the electron distribution 
(r)2. (A)
Synchronization of  optical excitation (solid, red) with /2 rf pulses of
indicated phase. Arrows indicate alternative optical-pulse positions that yield
the same imaging information, as described in the text. An essential modifi-
cation of CLSW-16 (data not shown), in which select pulses are other than /2
yields a homogenous frequency offset and improves resolution (SI Methods).
(B) 71Ga hyperfine distribution spectra and ‘‘light-off’’ reference spectrum
collected without optical perturbation. Arrows indicate one-to-one corre-
spondence of frequency and radial position for nuclei within a hydrogenic
state with Bohr radius, a*0 10 nm. The two spectral distributions resulted
from the noted alternate placements of optical pulses (red, solid  as illus-
trated in A; blue, dashed  arrowed positions in A). The corresponding shift
reversal also occurred with identical placement, but  instead of  excita-
tion, a photophysical effect of the inverted electron spin (S	 in Eq. 1).
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The resulting 71Ga POWER NMR spectra are shown in Fig. 2B,
where hyperfine shifts hf are relative to the center of a ‘‘light-
off’’ reference obtained without optical pulses. Several obser-
vations confirm identification of the shifts in Fig. 2B with –H hf,i
(0) .
and, more specifically, with 
(ri) of a quantum-confined state.
First, the shift distribution changes sign for  in place of 
excitation, consistent with the paramagnetic nature of Hhf, but
inconsistent with an optically induced chemical shift. Second, the
observed distribution of hf is inconsistent with a freely diffusing
electronic state, which would yield a motionally narrowed, nearly
uniform shift. In addition, we can discount the possibility that the
line shape ref lects macroscopic inhomogeneity across the
350-m profile of the optical beam on the sample, which would
lead to variation in . Such a distribution would vary in shape as
the PL signal saturated with excitation power, whereas we found
that the shape was retained over a range (1–20 W/cm2) that
passes from linear to saturated PL. We further rejected any
notion of a macroscopic distribution of occupancy () by noting
effects of spin diffusion that are only consistent with nanoscale
origins of the hyperfine distribution, as quantified below. Finally,
a hydrogenic wavefunction is expected for the d line of the H
band because of its hypothesized origin as either an exciton or a
donor-bound electron. These facts justify evaluation of the
spin-density images by using Eq. 1 and the exponential radial
probability density

ri2  di/a*0e2r/a
*0, [2]
where electron density at the nuclear center (ri) is specified by
effective Bohr radius a*0, the volume  of a GaAs unit cell, and
the element-dependent fractional distribution factor, di (3).
Analytical Model of the ONMR Signal. Eqs. 1 and 2 describe the
radial dependence of the hyperfine shifts relative to the center
of the localized state. To fit the POWER NMR line shape, it is
also necessary to establish the radial variation of the signal
amplitude per spin, which includes factors from both the ONP
and optical detection periods. At least three processes bear on
the problem and are active during both periods: optically in-
duced hyperfine relaxation, spin diffusion of the resulting hy-
perpolarization, and other relaxation processes that tend to drive
the polarization to negligibly small values. Relaxation and spin
diffusion are not of concern during the relatively short evolution
period t1, but are included in the modeling by way of the decay
rate of the light-off line shape.†
Spin diffusion presents the greatest challenge toward under-
standing the development of nuclear spin order during ONP and
detection. To reveal the relative contributions of spin diffusion,
hyperfine fluctuations, and other processes, the same POWER
NMR data, can be used to display hyperfine images at each value
of t2. As shown in Fig. 3, this reveals decay of the LBD NMR
signal in t2 as a function of hf. We fit transients at fixed hf to
single exponentials with time constants T1(hf) for spin-locked
relaxation. The Fig. 3 Inset plots (T1)1 vs. (hf)2 for 71Ga, along
with two limiting expectations: negligible (solid line) and fast
(dashed line) spin diffusion. The former case incorporates only
a hyperfine relaxation rate (T1
hf )1 proportional to Hhf2 and a
‘‘background’’ contribution (T1
B )1 that we took as spatially
uniform. In contrast, fast spin diffusion would render relaxation
independent of hf by averaging any spatial variation in the
overall time constant.
Our data indicate an intermediate case, in which the influence
of spin diffusion increases with hf, i.e., it is most prominent in
the small r region of the spectral distribution. The diminishing
effects at sites with greater r result from corresponding small,
slowly varying hyperfine shifts. Thus, a linear fit to this regime
(hf 	 200 Hz) reveals T1
B (71Ga)  4.8  0.4 s, and, from a
separate experiment, T1
B (69Ga)  2.9  0.1 s. Further justifica-
tion of these values as diffusion free, and analysis of the physical
origins of T1
B are provided in SI Discussion. The decomposition
into hyperfine and other terms allows quantitative modeling of
the hyperfine distribution.
Importantly, these observations confirm the nanoscale origin
of the distribution of hyperfine shifts. Diffusion effects are clear
within 2.0 s of optical detection, consistent with a distance scale
of 10 nm (4Dt/) assuming a diffusion constant D(71Ga)
4  1013 cm2/s (4, 30). To proceed from here with explicit
modeling of spin diffusion would be, at best, an uncertain
prospect. A theoretical framework is lacking for diffusion among
spins-3⁄2 (all GaAs isotopes), although previous attempts to apply
spin-1⁄2 models (5, 14, 15, 31) yielded results discordant with
expectations on the nature of electronic states involved in ONP.
A more reliable approach for now is to eliminate the need for
detailed modeling of spin diffusion by turning to sufficiently
short ONP and optical detection periods. In this limit, the signal
of the ith nucleus is
Sri, tONP, t1, t2  Ar i, tONP, t2evit1cos
 ir i t1 , [3]
where 
(ri) and ( i) are the frequency and Lorentzian decay
for t1, and A(ri, tONP, t1) is composed of 3 factors: an arbitrary
scale A0, the polarization from ONP
PtONP, r i 
0T1
Q T T1
hf r i
T1
Q T1
hf r i
 1  etONPT1QT1hfriT1QT1hfri  , [4]
with initial condition P(0, ri)  0, and the signal function for
detection,
S2 t2, ri 
 ri2/
 02 e
t2T1
B T1
hfri
T1
B T1
hfri , [5]
where the position-dependent prefactor accounts for the linear
dependence of the LBD signal on Hhf. The steady-state limits of
optically induced (0) and thermal (T) relaxation acting sepa-
rately are approached with time constants T1
hf(ri) and T1
Q stem-
ming from hyperfine and quadrupolar fluctuations, respectively.
The proportionality of T1
hf(ri) to Hhf2 with Eqs. 1 and 2 gives
T1
hfri T1
hf0e4ri/a*0. [6]
Finally, Eqs. 4 and 5 assume uniform T1
Q and T1
B , and replace the
hyperfine contribution to spin-locked relaxation with T1
hf(ri) 
T1
hf (ri), which is justified since the rate of electron spin relaxation
†Although not pertinent to present experiments, cases where the light-off lineshape does
not accurately represent the point-spread function of the POWER NMR spectrum are
discussed in SI Methods.
Fig. 3. Hyperfine distribution for 71Ga as a function of the optical detection
time t2. Inset shows relaxation constants from exponential fits to each con-
stant-hf decay. Uncertainties are 95% confidence intervals. Solid and dashed
lines are the hypothetical cases of negligible and fast spin diffusion.
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is far faster than the nuclear Larmor and Rabi frequencies
relevant to each time constant.
Quantifying the Nanoscale Distribution of Electron Spin Density. To
apply this analytical model, we determined T0
hf(ri) and T1
Q by
recording the ONMR signal at t1  0 as a function of tONP (0–30
s) and t2 (0–2.25 s). The 2-dimensional data were fit to Eq. 3 with
the addition of DC offset (A1) and omission of negligible terms
(SI Methods). Four-parameter [A0, A1, T0
hf(ri), and T1
Q] nonlinear
least-squares fits were made to both 71Ga and 69Ga datasets. To
obtain results unperturbed by spin diffusion, we used a fitting
scheme with iterative descent to short-timescale data (SI Meth-
ods), which revealed convergence of (T1
hf(0))1 on a plateau at
short (tONP
max  2.0 s, t2
max  1.0 s) timescales, and established
(T1
Q)1 as negligible. Parameter variation over the range of t2
max
was much less pronounced than with tONP
max , as expected due to
attenuation of spin diffusion by the LBD spin-lock field. Aver-
aging points in the noted plateau gave T1
hf(0)  16 and 90 ms
(with 9 and 12% standard deviation) for 71Ga and 69Ga, respec-
tively, which are close to values (72  45 and 120  72 ms)
estimated by Paget for a similar electronic system (4, 30).
The hyperfine distribution may now be interpreted as a
spin-density image by resorting to short ONP times to obviate
spin diffusion, with corresponding use of Eqs. 1–6with measured
T1
hf(0) and T1
B , and as simplified as above by T  0 and (T1
Q )1 
0 (SI Methods). The 71Ga spectra at tONP  144, 240, 720 ms and
3.0 s (Fig. 4A) were compared with simulations in which the
signal function was integrated over the experimental range of t2,
and summed over contributions from individual lattice sites in a
sphere to rmax  70 nm. We assumed a uniform line width of
i  32 Hz taken from the light-off experiment,   1 during
light-on periods (justified by saturation of hf at the 10 W/cm2
optical power used), and a*0  10.37 nm, which is consistent with
electron-spin distributions of either an exciton or a donor-bound
electron. (For additional parameter details, see Table S1.)
A grid search over A0 and S	 located the reduced-2 optimum
for tONP  144 ms, the image least perturbed by spin diffusion.
The fitted values are similar when using tONP  240 or 720 ms
data, but not for tONP  3.0 s data (Table S2). By using the
parameters from the 144-ms fit, excellent agreement resulted for
tONP 144, 240, 720 ms (2 1.0, 1.3, 1.8), but not for 3.0 s (2
12.5). Fig. 4A shows the observed spectra with this set of
simulations. An indication of consistency is that the tONP 
144-ms fit gave S	  0.153, which is indistinguishable from the
values measured from the PL polarization of the H band e and
d lines [  S	 from the selection rules in the present case (3,
30)]. At tONP  3.0 s, the large discrepancy between experiment
and simulation with Eq. 3 (solid line in Fig. 3 Inset) is understood
as the effects of spin diffusion, which yields a net transfer of spin
order, and hence signal amplitude, to large r where hf is small.
The image of electron spin density is established by the best
fit at tONP  144 ms, which specifies the one-to-one relation of
frequency (hf) to radial position (r/a*0). With this, we could label
the upper horizontal axis for (r/a*0) in Fig. 4A. Radial resolution,
r   (dr(hf)/dhf), varies linearly with  and exponentially
with (r/a*0) [see SI Methods] and is plotted in Fig. 4B aligned to
the images in Fig. 4A. With the observed   32 Hz, the
atomic-resolution threshold [(a/21/2) 0.4 nm, where a is the
GaAs lattice constant] is crossed near (r/a*0)  1, as indicated in
Fig. 4B, whereas the range (r/a*0)  0.5–2.0 corresponds to r
from 0.2 to 3.6 nm. If instead, one assumes the best spectral
resolution ( 4 Hz) we have obtained with this technique and
sample (22), the entire image would exceed atomic-resolution
(dashed curve in Fig. 4B). Because the imaged quantity varies
radially and the separation of discrete radii for the lattice sites
is less than the lattice constant, no atomically resolved peaks are
apparent even where the atomic-resolution threshold has been
surpassed. However, in a system where the imaged quantity
varies along a lattice vector, such as a quantum well, individual
peaks from single atomic layers are predicted at similar spectral
resolution (18, 19).
Finally, 2 significant advances beyond wavefunction imaging
must be noted. First, images here that are perturbed by spin
diffusion (tONP  1 s) provide an unprecedented, well-defined
testing ground for theories of diffusion among spins 1⁄2, and of
diffusion frustrated by inhomogeneous spin interactions (31).
These nanoscale, short-timescale results complement those from
previous schemes that probe diffusion at micron scales (32) or
over long timescales that result in mixed nano/micron scale
information (14). The second advance is that fitted hyperfine
distributions enable replacement of the diffusion-free analytical
signal weights (Eqs. 3–6) with an empirical function, AE(r, tONP,
t2max). Development of such is valid at any ONP time, even when
diffusion is significant. (For details, see Fig. S3 and SI Methods.)
We demonstrated empirical weighting in the Fig. 4A Inset
(tONP  3.0 s), resulting in a shape (dashed line) with 2  1.
Remarkably, the now obviated limitation to short ONP times
allows POWER imaging over a spatial distribution and with
signal-to-noise that may be optimized by unrestricted choice of
tONP. Furthermore, empirical weights enable spectral simula-
tions without adjustable parameters whether or not spin diffusion
contributes and for observables beyond the hyperfine interac-
tion, where position vs. frequency may not be one-to-one (as for
the LQSE).
The Nanoscale Distribution of Electric Field. We obtained a distinct
POWER NMR spectrum to assess the E field distribution of the
photoexcited state. In contrast to spin-density imaging, this
experiment is additionally sensitive to the fate of the photoex-
cited hole. We were thus able to distinguish between models
(exciton vs. donor-bound electron) for the origin of d-line PL. As
in the hyperfine case, the experiment reveals the local response
to populating the d-line state by optical excitation. However, by
Fig. 4. Images of the electronic distribution, 
(r)2. (A) 71Ga hyperfine
distributions from tONP144 (triangles), 240 (squares) and720 (circles)ms, and
3.0 s (Inset). Lines are simulations described in the text. The two at tONP 3.0 s
used analytical (solid) or empirical (dashed) radial weighting of signal ampli-
tudes contributed by single nuclei. Interpretation of spectra as images of the
electron density enabled labeling the uppermost axis as distance (r/a*0) from
the hydrogenic center. The distribution at tONP 144 results from sites within
(r/a*0)1.5, or105 nuclei per state. (B) Radial resolution (r) vs. position,with
atomic-resolution cutoff at the horizontal (dash-dot) line. The upper curve
assumes spectral resolution (  32.0 Hz) from A, whereas the lower incor-
porates the best obtained todate ( 4.1Hz) to indicate resolvingpotential.
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placing optical pulses at both illustrated and arrowed positions in
Fig. 2A, we select only optically induced spin interactions that
are bilinear in Iz, such as the LQSE. The mechanism of the LQSE
is that slight E-field-induced distortions of both the lattice and
local electron density induce electric-field gradients and, hence,
nuclear quadrupole interactions that are linear in the E field at
a particular nuclear site (19, 33, 34). The result is a nuclear
quadrupole splitting (Q), the symmetric separation between
peaks in a 3:4:3 triplet of the otherwise degenerate central
(1⁄271⁄2) and satellite (3⁄273⁄2) transitions of a spin 3⁄2. This
effect also requires distinct magnetic-field direction during t1. With
B0 along the [110] axis of GaAs, the LQSE yields Q linear in the
component (E001) of the E field along [001] (19, 33, 34), whereas the
related Hamiltonian (HLQSE) vanishes in the orientation used for
hyperfine imaging (B0//[001]) (19, 33). Finally, the selective place-
ment of optical pulses ensures POWER-NMR conversion ofHLQSE
to an observable average –H LQSE
(0) (19).
Spectra of the photoexcited LQSE and a light-off reference
are shown in Fig. 5A. The most obvious change is the amplitude
reduction at the central transition (Q  0) of the light-on,
LQSE spectrum. This is consistent with redistribution of inten-
sity into broad, field-induced quadrupolar satellites correspond-
ing to broad distributions of E001, as expected from calculated
profiles of candidate d-line states (Fig. S4). To emphasize the
significance of the observed change, Fig. 5B shows the light-off
minus light-on difference between spectra in Fig. 5A, yielding a
maximum change of 17 times the rms noise amplitude. Similar
difference spectra were reproduced in 4 separate on/off exper-
iment pairs. As a control, repetition in the LQSE-insensitive
orientation (B0//[001] during t1) yielded no on/off difference.
To evaluate candidate electronic states, we compared the
active-LQSE result (B0//[110]) to simulations assuming either a
donor-bound electron or an exciton with fixed center of mass. As
shown in Fig. 5 Inset, the donor-bound electron model yields a
buildup of satellite amplitude near the baseline that is not
consistent with the observed spectrum (2 9.1). In contrast the
fixed-exciton model provides a good match (2  3.1). No
adjustable parameters were used in these simulations, which
included empirical radial weights (from a hyperfine image at
matching tONP  5 s) and the same summation over lattice sites
described for hyperfine simulations. In each model, the electron
distribution is given by Eq. 2 with a*0  10.37 nm, consistent with
our spin-density images. However, the fixed-exciton model in-
cludes co-confinement of a photoexcited hole (1.56-nm Bohr
radius), which greatly changes the radial profile of E001 (Fig. S4)
to yield consistency with the observed spectrum (Fig. 5).
More complex many-body states, such as an exciton bound to
a neutral donor, may yield similar or improved agreement. These
likewise exhibit radial distributions of electron spin density and
photo-carrier E field, and are more easily reconciled with current
knowledge of the H-band electronic states (27, 28). Finally,
improved simulations might also result by allowing displacement
of electron and hole centers of mass by the interfacial E field
(Eint). We measured Eint
001  (1.26  0.07) kV/cm via LQSE-
induced differences in 71Ga spin-echo line shapes for B0 along
[001] and [110] (Fig. S5). This value matches the exciton-
dissociation limit (30), and is thus consistent with our description
of the d-line state. It also corresponds to 1-m distance from
the interface, thus excluding the possibility that the interface
luminescence is the result of electron recombination with 2D
interfacial holes (Fig. S6).
To conclude this evaluation, we have shown our results
correspond to the d-line state due to optical filtering of the
ONMR signal and the remarkable correspondence of S	 derived
from PL polarization and from our hyperfine imaging spectra.
That this state is localized is demonstrated by observation of a
radial hydrogenic distribution of hyperfine shifts, whereas its
nanoscale dimensions are proven by the spatially dependent
spin-relaxation study. The observed LQSE distribution excludes
the donor-bound electron model, whereas involvement of 2D
localized carriers is eliminated by the measured interface field.
All results support a bound excitonic species as the d-line state.
It yields an exceptional (2 1) fit to the image of spin-polarized
electron density that agrees with S	 from polarized PL. The
model is also consistent with observations of both intrastate and
interfacial electrostatic effects at the sites of localization. This
single-state model is the simplest that survives our suite of
experiments, whereas any other would require multistate de-
scriptors that are not justified by our results.
Summarizing spectroscopic and imaging advances, we used
POWER NMR, the cyclic perturbation of the sample in syn-
chrony with rf excitation, as a high-resolution probe to image
distributions of spin density and E field at nanoscale dimensions.
Three orders-of-magnitude enhanced spectral resolution trans-
lated to spatial resolution down to the atomic spacing in hyper-
fine images of photoexcited electron spin density. Nanoscale
hyperfine distributions have been revealed as NMR line shapes
with unprecedented resolution. Similarly unprecedented is our
high-resolution measurement of E fields via NMR Stark effects,
which further traced the fate of the photoexcited hole. To
interpret spectra as images, analytical expressions incorporating
measured parameters were developed. Fits to radially resolved
signal decay demonstrate nanoscale variation in nuclear spin-
relaxation rates, uncovering the effects of spin diffusion, but
validating analytical, diffusion-free fits to hyperfine distributions
at tONP  720 ms. Images at longer tONP provide an opportunity
to develop theoretical models of spin-3⁄2 diffusion. Here, they
were used, along with the one-to-one relation between position
and frequency established at tONP  144 ms, to define an
empirical function to weight the signal vs. radial position. Its use
is valid regardless of contributions from spin diffusion and also
enabled us to interpret POWER NMR spectra of the radial E
field via the LQSE and establish the excitonic nature of the
electronic state.
The POWER NMR methods used to these ends are extensible
to a wide variety of systems, from biomolecules to semiconductor
devices, in which controlled transport of charge or spin is
essential to function. A subset of such applications will be
amenable to imaging effects of photophysical perturbations,
although a more general route is possible by applying external E
fields as the perturbation source (19). Furthermore, although we
Fig. 5. ONMR/POWER NMR imaging of the E field distribution from the
carrier state. (A) Light-on and off 71Ga spectra (points) with simulations (lines)
for the indicated models. Quadrupole splitting Q is referenced to the
light-off position. (Inset) Expansion of regions with quadrupole satellite am-
plitude. (B) Light-off minus on difference for spectra (points) and simulations
in A.
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used ONMR enhancements to gain sensitivity and selectivity for
signals from subpopulations of perturbed sites, these are unnec-
essary in samples with regular structure (crystals) or those
consisting of a molecular ensemble (powders). Material samples
that do require selectivity may be amenable to other specialized
means of enhancement (35–38) or bulk-signal deconvolution.
POWER NMR may be particularly valuable as a biomolecular
Stark probe. Using a convenient molecular probe, Boxer has
directly measured vibrational Stark effects in an enzyme active
site (39), where local electrostatics can dramatically alter func-
tion. POWER NMR may provide more general and noninvasive
Stark probes, such as native carbonyl or amide groups. Biomo-
lecular NMR Stark effects have been inferred from variations in
chemical shifts and quadrupole splittings with intramolecular E
fields (40), but are poorly understood and too small to measure
at practical applied E fields. This limitation, due to the broad
lines in traditional NMR, is lifted by the POWER approach.
Methods
Critical experiment details include sample temperature (T 2 K), optical
excitation (802.1 nm) and detection (832 5 nm bandpass) wavelengths, and
B0  246 or 57.6 mT along [001] or [110] crystal axes, respectively. In both SI
Methods and ref. 22, we detail the sample, apparatus, and NMR parameters,
as well as protocols for LBD optical and POWER NMR.
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